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    Kidsplay Childcare has been rebranded as Kirkintilloch Nature Kindergarten. Visit Thrive Childcare to view more.







Welcome To Our Nursery in the heart of Kirkintilloch
Contact Us
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About Us

At Kidsplay Childcare we offer quality Childcare and Early Education for children from 6 weeks to 5 years of age. We also offer Out of School Care for children between the ages of 5 and 12 years old. Our nursery is located on Whitegates Estate in Kirkintilloch with convenient links to public transport and just a short drive away from the motorway network, giving easy access to Edinburgh, Stirling, Glasgow and beyond. We have a large car park on site allowing for safe and easy drop-off and collection. Find us.

Playrooms within our nursery are generously proportioned, carefully planned and extensively resourced to create inspiring learning environments in which children can grown and learn with confidence. We pride ourselves on offering children a wide range of activities and all of our children have access to outdoor play areas offering the opportunity for regular outdoor learning experiences across all areas of the curriculum.
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Opening Hours

	Monday7.30am to 6pm
	Tuesday7.30am to 6pm
	Wednesday7.30am to 6pm
	Thursday7.30am to 6pm
	Friday7.30am to 6pm
	SaturdayClosed
	SundayClosed

	Sessions Available: Morning, Afternoon, Full Day, Full Week & After School Care.
	We are open for 52 weeks of the year. We close over Christmas & New Year.




Our nursery has been an established and trusted centre for Early Year’s Care in the Kirkintilloch area since 1997. Throughout these years we have developed a strong reputation for delivering high quality childcare and meeting the needs of individual children and their families.

We accept all childcare vouchers and offer 3-5 year old funding. Our spaces can fill up fast so we do recommend you enquire as early as possible to ensure to get the sessions and start date you require.

To get a real feel for our nursery, we highly recommend coming to see our nursery for yourself! Our nursery manager would be delighted to give you a guided tour, introduce you to the staff and answer any questions you may have. If you would be interested in arranging a viewing, simply call us on 0141 776 3003 or complete our book a viewing form to confirm your viewing.
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Our Unique Features

	IconAward Winning
	IconLong-standing staff team
	IconLarge car park providing easy drop-off and collection
	IconEmergency services discount 









Reviews


Staff are lovely and friendly, very welcoming towards parents and children. My son thoroughly enjoys nursery and has learnt so much since being there.

– Lauren, Parent (Google Review)




My grandson has been going to this nursery for 1 year. It was a difficult transition for him due to covid and not wanting to leave his mummy. It took a lot of patience from all the staff for months to settle him and I can’t thank each and everyone enough for their patience and kindness to our boy and to us as a family . The staff at this nursery go above and beyond for the children in their care and work with families to reach their goals. .

– Mary, Grandparent (Google Review)




I cannot rate this nursery highly enough. The staff are extremely considerate, gentle and caring and helped my son through a long settling period with as little distress as possible. A year on, he is delighted to go to nursery and talks about the staff and other children fondly. Outside play is really important to us a family and we’re delighted that the children spend plenty of time in the garden in all weather!

– Katie P










Multiple Award Winning Nursery
We are thrilled to hold a number of awards and accreditations including; Green Flag Eco School Status, Nursery World Award Winner, NMT Nursery Group of the Year 2018, Day Nurseries Top 20 Nursery Group for 2020, Game on Challenge 2014 Award and Investors In Young People Gold Practice Award.
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                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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